Long-distance radical cation transport in DNA: Horizontal charge hopping in a dimeric quadruplex.
A series of DNA hairpins were synthesized and shown to associate to form quadruplexes formed by stacking five G-quartets in an antiparallel orientation. One of the hairpins in the quadruplex was linked covalently at the 5'-end to an anthraquinone (AQ) group and a 32P label was incorporated either at the 3'-terminus of the AQ-containing hairpin or on its partner hairpin in the quadruplex. Irradiation of the AQ group with UV light leads to the one-electron oxidation of the DNA and concomitant introduction of a radical cation into the DNA. Analysis by PAGE and autoradiography shows that the radical cation reacts at guanines both on the AQ-containing strand and with its partner hairpin in the quadruplex. This observation demonstrates that charge migration in DNA occurs vertically along a DNA chain and horizontally within a G-quartet.